Olympic Day Events
**SUMMARY**

- **19** pieces of coverage:
- **42.8M** online readership:
- **141K** estimated coverage views:
- **15** social shares:
- **56** average domain authority:
As part of its annual Olympic Day tradition, Atlanta-based nonprofit BlazeSports America presents the inaugural Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21 at Centennial High School. Known for offering life-changing sports opportunities for children and veterans with a physical disability, BlazeSports hosts the new Come & Try Fun Day for all children ages 5 to 12 with or without disabilities. Attendance and participation are encouraged, especially for large groups.

The Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day is made possible by a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation. This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation's commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization...
Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day

June 21, 2019, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at Centennial High School, 9310 Scott Rd, Roswell, GA 30076, USA

Price: Free

As part of its annual Olympic Day tradition, Atlanta-based nonprofit BlazeSports America presents the inaugural Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21 at Centennial High School. Known for offering life-changing sports opportunities for children and veterans with a physical disability, BlazeSports hosts the new Come & Try Fun Day for all children ages 5 to 12 with or without disabilities. Attendance and participation are free, and registration is encouraged, especially for large groups.

The Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day is made possible by a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation. This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports.
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

Foundation provides $25,000 to support the two-day Olympic event Jun. 3, 2019 / PRZen / ATLANTA -- BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports...
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BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

U.S. Air Force Says Ready to Defend Area 51
July 15th, 11:22 AM PDT

Painting on South Reno Signal Box Vandalized
17 hrs 17 mins ago

Three Airlines Cancel Flights Due to Boeing 737 Max Issues
July 14th, 6:28 PM PDT

Woman in Critical Condition After Fall at Incredible Hulk
14 hrs 41 mins ago

Police Investigating After Shots Fired Near 7-Eleven on Mount Rose Street
19 hrs 36 mins ago

To Have and To Hold: 12:00 pm
Nevada's Art Collection
University of Nevada Nevada Hall
PeopleCert ITIL-4: Foundation Test Preparation is Not Tough Anymore!
New York
Farmers Market 8:00 am
St. James United Methodist Church
OLYMPIC DAY COME & TRY FUN DAY

Date: This event has passed.
Start Time: 10:00 AM
End Time: 1:00 PM
Location / Venue: Centennial High School, 9310 Scott Rd., Roswell, GA 30076
Phone: 404-270-2000
Type: Family & Kids

As part of its annual Olympic Day tradition, Atlanta-based nonprofit BlazeSports America presents the inaugural Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21 at Centennial High School. Known for offering life-changing sports opportunities for children and veterans with a physical disability, BlazeSports hosts the new Come & Try Fun Day for all children ages 5 to 12 with or without disabilities. Attendance and participation are free, and registration is encouraged, especially for large groups.

The Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day is made possible by a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation.

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS: 348K
(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS: 1.76K
DOMAIN AUTHORITY: 64
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

(MENAFN - PRLog) Foundation provides $25,000 to support the two-day Olympic event

BlazeSports America provides adaptive sport and recreation opportunities.

ATLANTA - June 3, 2019 - PRLog -- BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports events, thanks to a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation. This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. Since 2011, the Amerigroup Foundation, with additional support from its parent foundation, has provided a total of $250,000 for BlazeSports to promote sport opportunities for individuals with disabilities in the Southeast.
Good Works Radio Show
Interview with Andy McNeil
June 20
Peachjar flyer submission to Fulton County elementary schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schools</th>
<th>District Approval</th>
<th>School Approval</th>
<th>Current Status</th>
<th>Post Date</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fulton County*</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbotts Hill Elementary</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpharetta Elementary School</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amana Charter Elementary</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnwell Elementary School</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabapple Crossing Elementary School</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creek View Elementary School</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>Live and Distributed</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**EVENT DETAILS**

**ROSWell: Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day at Centennial High School (Ages 5-12)**

**Jun 21, 2019 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM**

**Description**
As part of its annual Olympic Day tradition, Atlanta-based nonprofit BlazeSports America presents the inaugural Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21 at Centennial High School. Known for offering life-changing sports opportunities for children and veterans with a physical disability, BlazeSports hosts the new Come & Try Fun Day for all children ages 5 to 12 with or without disabilities. Attendance and participation are free, and registration is encouraged, especially for large groups. The Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day is made possible by a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation. This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports.

**Who**
Ages 5-12; ALL abilities welcome!

**Cost**
FREE!!

**How**
Groups can register online HERE, but individuals and families can just show up.
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

Staff Report From Georgia CEO

Tuesday, May 28th, 2019

BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports events, thanks to a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation.

This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. Since 2011, the Amerigroup Foundation, with additional support from its parent foundation, has provided DSUSA and its chapters across the United States with more than $1,300,000 in grant support for adaptive sports programming in more than 50 winter and summer sports, including: skiing, snowboarding, golf, kayaking, rafting, cycling, rock climbing, scuba diving, fishing, surfing, sailing and more.

“Amerigroup Georgia is pleased to partner with BlazeSports to provide Georgia’s youth with disabilities the opportunity to participate in Olympic Day events,” said Mel Lindsey, Amerigroup Georgia Plan president. “Amerigroup has been actively improving lives and communities across Georgia through our many community partnerships, and we are thrilled to be working with an organization that provides truly life-changing experiences for participants.”

This summer, BlazeSports hosts its annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet on Saturday, June 22. The event draws competing kids of all ages or veterans with physical disabilities, who are ambulatory or use a wheelchair, from throughout the Southeast. These athletes compete in a variety of track & field events.

Thanks to the grant from Amerigroup Foundation, this year, BlazeSports will also host the Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21, offering children with and without disabilities the chance to get active and have a good time together. Both events take place at Centennial High School (9510 Scott Rd., Roswell, Georgia 30076) and are free of charge. Information and registration for both events is available at www.blazesports.org.

“Thanks to this generous grant from the Amerigroup Foundation, youth with disabilities are able to experience the power of adaptive sports,” said Mara Galic, interim executive director of BlazeSports America. “Research tells us that the benefits of adaptive sports extend to all aspects of life including health, employment, and overall well-being. We’re excited

About Savannah CEO

Savannah CEO is a daily publication that focuses exclusively on business issues in Savannah. We invite you to learn more about us and get promoted to the community. Contact us today to receive more information about editorial, video and promotional exposure at Savannah CEO.

Savannah CEO is part of the Georgia CEO Network which includes newsmagazines, newsletters, databases and local web sites in cities across Georgia: Albany, Athens, Atlanta, Augusta, Columbus, Gainesville, LaGrange, Middle Georgia, Newman, Rome, Savannah, Tifton, and Valdosta.
As part of its annual Olympic Day tradition, Atlanta-based nonprofit BlazeSports America presents the inaugural Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21 at Centennial High School. Known for offering life-changing sports opportunities for children and veterans with a physical disability, BlazeSports hosts the new Come & Try Fun Day for all children ages 5 to 12 with or without disabilities. Attendance and participation are encouraged, especially for large groups.

The Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day is made possible by a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation. This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation's commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

Foundation provides $25,000 to support the two-day Olympic event

ATLANTA - GeorgiaChron -- BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports events, thanks to a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation.

This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation's commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. Since 2011, the Amerigroup Foundation, with additional support from its parent foundation, has provided DSLUSA and its chapters across the United States with more than $1,300,000 in grant support for adaptive sports programming in more than 50 winter and summer sports, including: skiing, snowboarding, golf, kayaking, rafting, cycling, rock climbing, scuba diving, fishing, surfing, sailing and more.

"Amerigroup Georgia is pleased to partner with BlazeSports to provide Georgia's youth with disabilities the opportunity to participate in Olympic Day events," said Mel Lindsey, Amerigroup Georgia Plan president. "Amerigroup has been actively improving lives and communities across Georgia through our many community partnerships, and we are thrilled to be working with an organization that provides truly life-changing experiences for participants."

More on Georgia Chron
- Could There Be Competition on the Horizon for Nike in the Near Future?
- Leo Bottary Announces the Launch of Peernovation
- IRS Commissioner to Address National Tax Pro Group
- Share Internet Data Ltd (SID) Expands its Mobile Network to include the Unbanked with its LDJ Digital app
- Social Justice Activist and Veteran Radio Host Mark Thompson Launches New Daily Show and Podcast with DNR Studios and DCP Entertainment

This summer, BlazeSports hosts its annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet on Saturday, June 22, and thanks to the grant from Amerigroup Foundation, this year, BlazeSports will also host the Olympic Day Come & Try

Popular on GeorgiaChron
- 2019 Trailblazer Award Winners Announced
- Harmon Tops The Bestsellers List and Scores Two #1 hits!!!
- General Time Development welcomes Wayfair to Athens, Georgia
- Toastmaster Advocates For Homeless as Gateway Director
- Volunteer International Partners with Impact X, A U.K. Based Social Enterprise for Youth Advocacy
- OncoBeta® chosen as a 2019 Red Herring North America Top 100 Winner
- Metal Buildings as a Trend: Modern Marvels?
- Atlanta: Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms Appoints New Interim Co-Directors for the Office of Film and Entertainment
- Inaugural Savannah Film Alliance Honors Gala to Recognize Film and Television Professionals
- Willowdale Equity is Now Opening up Shop to Outside Investors

Similar on GeorgiaChron
- Trump's Kidney Care Executive Order Validates New Renality Approach to Chronic Kidney Disease
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

Foundation provides $25,000 to support the two-day Olympic event

ATLANTA - eTradeWire -- BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports events, thanks to a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation.

This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. Since 2011, the Amerigroup Foundation, with additional support from its parent foundation, has provided DSUSA and its chapters across the United States with more than $1,300,000 in grant support for adaptive sports programming in more than 50 winter and summer sports, including: skiing, snowboarding, golf, kayaking, rafting, cycling, rock climbing, scuba diving, fishing, surfing, sailing and more.

"Amerigroup Georgia is pleased to partner with BlazeSports to provide Georgia’s youth with disabilities the opportunity to participate in Olympic Day events," said Mel Lindsey, Amerigroup Georgia Plan president. "Amerigroup has been actively improving lives and communities across Georgia through our many community partnerships, and we are thrilled to be working with an organization that provides truly life-changing experiences for participants."

More on eTradeWire News

• The Grande at MetroPark in Woodbridge is now leasing Building 3
• Improve Pet Food Safety with Temperature Monitoring
• Premier Doubles Up in Washington DC
• Bellissima Publishing, LLC publishes New Book By Stephen Clickner
• San Diego Comic Con 2019 Welcomes Back Brimstone and The Grindhouse Radio
The Global Glow: The founder behind beauty powerhouse MineTan is taking over the self tan industry
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/Los Angeles — MINTAN, the leading 1 Hour Tan Brand that offers its clients world first innovations and a true picture-perfect tan was founded by entrepreneur Nicole Kirkham...

Battle CPA Tax & Business Alert: July 1 2019
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/GRANTON, WA — Estate planning and more — Estate planning by your own under the TCA (Taxes) Tactfully allows a taxpayer’s relative to want to permit his or her stand-up spouse to sue any...

Badger’s workforce expertise results in quality tank fabrication
Published: Jul 16, 2019 / PRZPress/GRANTON, WA — Estate planning and more — Estate planning by your own under the TCA (Taxes) Tactfully allows a taxpayer’s relative to want to permit his or her stand-up spouse to sue any...

Share Internet Data Ltd (SID) Expands its Mobile Network to Include the Unbanked with its LOJ Digital app
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/LAMBERTI, England — When the United Nations declared basic access to the internet as a human right in a 2016 resolution, Share Internet Data Ltd saw this as a gateway to leverage and create...

Hoya Capital Housing ETF — HOMZ — Declares Monthly Distribution
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/NORWALK, Conn. — The Hoya Capital Housing ETF — HOMZ — declared its monthly July distribution on July 15, 2019 in the amount of $0.0762754 per share. The dividend is payable on July 18, 2019 to...

Halfway To Mars Launches New Tracks & Lands Into New Label
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
Kristopher Ars, founded Better as Halfway To Mars, is back at it again with a brand new track after releasing his very first full-length album. ‘Leaving Earth,’ his latest track is titled Afterstar is available now with...

RedBull Launches CimexShield, a Topical Bed Bug repellent for Travel
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
Elizabeth N. — RedBull has started production of CimexShield the only topical bed bug repellent for single

National Testing Network Recognized by Governing Magazine
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
National Testing Network, Inc. (NTN), the leader in recruitment support and employment testing for public safety departments was recognized last month by Governing Magazine...

Current World Dog Surfing Champion Gets The Snob This Year
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
New Port Beach, CA – RIO DE JANEIRE — Do you know what it takes to be the 2019 World Dog Surfing Champion? Well, you couldn’t miss the excitement from the event last, Surf Dog the Pig is the current 2019 World...

LawPro, Released His Next EP, and the Result is Dynamic and Endlessly "Expansive"
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
Schenectady, NY — LawPro, of Poppy Production, has released his newest music and it’s a 4-track EP you’ll listen to over and over again. July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/DENVER — StevenTiana for LawPro has been making music...

Congress Set to Decide on the Fate of Patient Cost Responsibility for Chronic Care Management
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/ASHBURN, Va. — The U.S. House Ways and Means Committee has sent a bill to The U.S. House of Representatives impacting the future of care Medicare patients in America will receive. The...

Ohio Group Pledges Support for Embattled Warrior Against Child Sex Crimes
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
Columbus, OH — As in the past year, "I am so glad that these Ohio residents have dedicated to help secure Mr. Moritz’s<sup>1</sup><sup>st</sup><sup>2</sup><sup>st</sup><sup>3</sup>extravagant<sup>4</sup> moves, and certainly not let enforcement officers be thwarted by effectively combining child predators and. Read more...

CUBank Launches Education Refinance Program with Y-12 Federal Credit Union
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
Providing Members with Student Loan Refinancing Options that Save Time and Money July 16, 2019 / PRZPress / RICHMOND, Texas — CUBank, LLC, (CUBank), a Texas-based Credit Union Service Organization (CUSO), announced today that...

Residential Home Funding Corp. Plans to Add 100 Loan Officers by End of 2019
Published: Jul 16, 2019 12:00 PM UTC
Tuscarawas County Company To Expanding Along East Coast Adding New Branches and Employees July 16, 2019 / PRZPress/PARISIAN, NJ. — Attention those who are looking to be a parameter of bank...

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS: 122K
(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS: 738
DOMAIN AUTHORITY: 57
Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day

As part of its annual Olympic Day tradition, Atlanta-based nonprofit BlazeSports America presents the inaugural Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21 at Centennial High School. Known for offering life-changing sports opportunities for children and veterans with a physical disability, BlazeSports hosts the new Come & Try Fun Day for all children ages 5 to 12 with or without disabilities.
Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day

Jun 21
Fri, 10:00 AM
Centennial High School; 9310 Scott Road Roswell, GA 30076

See Event »
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

Staff Report From Georgia CEO

Tuesday, May 28th, 2019

BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports events, thanks to a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation. This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. Since 2011, the Amerigroup Foundation, with additional support from its parent foundation, has provided DSUSA and its chapters across the United States with more than $1,300,000 in grant support for adaptive sports programming in more than 50 winter and summer sports, including: skiing, snowboarding, golf, kayaking, rafting, cycling, rock climbing, scuba diving, fishing, surfing, sailing and more.

"Amerigroup Georgia is pleased to partner with BlazeSports to provide Georgia’s youth with disabilities the opportunity to participate in Olympic Day events," said Mel Lindsey, Amerigroup Georgia Plan president. "Amerigroup has been actively improving lives and communities across Georgia through our many community partnerships, and we are thrilled to be working with an organization that provides truly life-changing experiences for participants.”

This summer, BlazeSports hosts its annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet on Saturday, June 22. The event draws competing kids of all ages or veteran with physical disabilities, who are ambulatory or use a wheelchair, from throughout the Southeast. These athletes compete in a variety of track & field events. Thanks to the grant from Amerigroup Foundation, this year, BlazeSports will also host the Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day on Friday, June 21, offering children with and without disabilities the chance to get active and have a good time together. Both events take place at Centennial High School (6310 Scott Rd., Roswell, Georgia 30076) and are free of charge. Information and registration for both events is available at www.blazesports.org.

“Thanks to this generous grant from the Amerigroup Foundation, youth with disabilities are able to experience the power of adaptive sports," said Mara Galic, interim executive director of BlazeSports America. “Research tells us that the benefits of adaptive sports extend to all aspects of life including health, employment, and overall well-being. We're excited..."
BlazeSports Partners with Amerigroup Foundation to Host Annual Olympic Day Track & Field Meet for Southeast Georgians

Foundation provides $25,000 to support the two-day Olympic event

**Atlanta - June 3, 2019 - PRLog** -- BlazeSports America welcomes athletes with disabilities and children of all ages to participate in two exciting sports events, thanks to a $25,000 grant from the Amerigroup Foundation.

This grant is part of Amerigroup Foundation’s commitment to Disabled Sports USA, a national charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. Since 2011, the Amerigroup Foundation, with additional support from its parent foundation, has provided DSUSA and its chapters across the United States with more than $1,300,000 in grant support for adaptive sports programming in more than 50 winter and summer sports, including: skiing, snowboarding, golf, kayaking, rafting, cycling, rock climbing, scuba diving, fishing, surfing, sailing and more.

"Amerigroup Georgia is pleased to partner with BlazeSports to provide Georgia’s youth with disabilities the opportunity to participate in Olympic Day events," said Mel Lindsey, Amerigroup Georgia Plan president. “Amerigroup has been actively improving lives and communities across Georgia through our many community partnerships, and we are thrilled to be working with an organization that provides truly life-changing experiences for participants.”

This summer, BlazeSports hosts its annual **Olympic Day Track & Field Meet** on Saturday, June 22, and thanks to the grant from Amerigroup Foundation, this year, BlazeSports will also host the **Olympic Day Come & Try Fun Day** on Friday, June 21, offering children with and without disabilities the chance to get active and have a good time together. Information and registration for both events is available at [www.blazespowers.org](http://www.blazespowers.org).

"Thanks to this generous grant from the Amerigroup Foundation, youth with disabilities are able to experience the power of adaptive sports,” said Mara Gagic, interim executive director of BlazeSports America. "Research tells us that the benefits of adaptive sports extend to all aspects of life including health, employment, and overall well-being. We’re excited to introduce new sports and activities for all children to experience together.”

About BlazeSports America
BlazeSports America is the direct legacy nonprofit organization of the 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games. [www.blazespowers.org](http://www.blazespowers.org)

About Disabled Sports USA
Founded in 1967, Disabled Sports USA is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization that provides opportunities for individuals with disabilities to develop independence, confidence and fitness through participation in sports. [www.disabledsportsusa.org](http://www.disabledsportsusa.org)

Contact
Carrie Whitney
***@gmail.com